
Shoalhaven Rowing Club Guide to our river
The safest way to proceed up The Shoalhaven River from our clubhouse is by keeping to the bow-side of the river.
Quickly move to the other side of the river from the launching ramp. Keep your eye out for the channel markers 
spotted up the river and navigate as shown on the following map. At the ski park you should navigate between the 
green channel marker keeping it stoke-side and the smaller white buoys, keeping them bow-side.
All boats go bow ball into the shed so go beyond the ramp and come back up the river on completion. 
Boats alighting have right of way, please wait until boats are clear of the launching bay before returning. Beware of 
slippery rocks at club end of ramp and low lying rocks at the bridge end of the ramp. Wash your boat quickly to free up 
the boat washing area. If you alter the position of a boat racks please return the rack to how you found it so the larger 
boats that are out on the river can easily return to the racks for washing down. 2 km

3 km
6.5 km



Tricky Chicanes

Tricky Chicanes

Beware bridge building exclusion zone

Beware punt cables

Warning

Warning

Pass under the first bridge arch carefully

If you are heading down river circling Burraga Island (Pig Island), it is advised you row with an experienced member... it has some  very tricky chicanes near the bridge.  You should stick to the bow-side of the channel.

Shoalhaven Rowing Club Guide
The safest way to proceed up and down The Shoalhaven River is by keeping to the bow-side of the river. Quickly move 
to the other side of the river from the launching ramp. Keep your eye out for the channel markers spotted up the river 
and navigate as shown on the following map. At the ski park you should navigate between the green channel marker 
keeping it stoke-side and the white buoys, keeping them bow-side.
All boats go bow ball into the shed so go beyond the ramp and come back up the river on completion. 
Boats alighting have right of way, please wait until boats are clear of the launching bay before returning. Beware of 
slippery rocks at club end of ramp and low lying rocks at the bridge end of the ramp. Wash your boat quickly to free up 
the boat washing area. If you alter the position of a boat racks please return the rack to how you found it so the larger 
boats that are on the river can easily return. 2 km
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